iLink Systems
Thinking Beyond

Power BI

(2 weeks Proof of Concept)

AGENDA
DAY 1: ENGAGEMENT PLANNING & KICK OFF CALL
Kick oﬀ call to discuss the scope, brief overview of
current processes, and ideal state.
Discuss agenda for the exercise by charting out the
scope of work (use case).

Day 2: Assessment & Collecting Data
This step involves us to deep dive into the customer’s
current data processes, and collect representative data.

Our Business Analytics expoerts
will implement a PoC where they
will take a use case and relevant
data and take it all the way to a
compelling dashboard/report that
provides actionable insights.
CORE LESSONS
By the end of the Power BI PoC the
client will be able to get an instant
handle on Power BI capabilities
and be able to thoroughly analyze,
experiment and iterate utilizing
their data sets to drive enhanced
business decisions.

Days 3 & 4: Data Modeling, Shaping, & Exploration
This step involves building the data model, performing
necessary transformations and then performing data
exploration to identify what insights could be found
from the data.

Days 5-7: Create Reports & Dashboards
This step involves creating compelling dashboards,
interactive reports with stunning visuals for the use
case identiﬁed.

Days 8 & 9: Final Review
This step involves internal review with the customer
and accommodating last minute updates for the
dashboard.

Day 10: Final Demo
The pilot/prototype is showcased to the customer. Also,
a target solution architecture is proposed for their
future business analytics needs based on the
assessment done during this PoC.

GET STARTED WITH POWER BI

ABOUT ILINK SYSTEMS
iLink Systems, is a Microsoft managed
Gold Level Platform, Productivity and
Licensing Partner Delivering next
generation technology solutions to
help clients solve complex business
challenges.
QUALIFIED PARTNER FOR :
Software Assurance Planning Services
Tier 1 Cloud Solutions Provider Partner
MICROSOFT COMPETENCIES
Gold Data Platform
Gold Data Analytics
Gold Cloud Platform

www.ilink-systems.com

Contact Sakthi Kannan K @ 612.483.5495.
Sakthi leads Data, Analytics & AI Practice at iLink Systems.
You can also contact him on LinkedIn https://www.linkedin.com/in/sakthik/

